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Abstract. J. Harte et al. demonstrated that the power law form of the species–area
relationship may be derived from a bisected, self-similar landscape and a community-level
probability rule. Harte’s self-similarity model has been widely applied in modeling species
distributions. However, R. D. Maddux showed that this self-similarity model generates
biologically unrealistic predictions. We resolve the Harte–Maddux debate by demonstrating
that the problems identified by Maddux result from an assumption that the probability of
occurrence of a species at one scale is independent of its probability of occurrence at the next.
We refer to this as a ‘‘non-heritage assumption.’’ By altering this assumption to one in which
each species in the community has an occupancy status that is partially inherited across scales
(a scale-heritage assumption), the predictions of the self-similarity model are neither
mathematically inconsistent nor biologically unrealistic. Harte’s self-similarity model remains
an important framework for modeling species distributions. Our results illustrate the
importance of considering patterns of species co-occurrence, and the way in which species
occupancy patterns change with scale, when modeling species distributions.
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INTRODUCTION
The scale invariant, power-law form of the species-
area relationship (hereafter SAR), S¼ c 3 Az, is one of
the few universal relationships in ecology (Arrhenius
1921). Even though multiple forms of SAR have been
reported in the literature (e.g., Lomolino 2000), under-
standing the mechanism underlying the dominant
power-law form of the SAR remains a central issue in
ecology (Preston 1962, MacArthur and Wilson 1967,
Plotkin et al. 2000). At the same time, fractals have come
to be considered among the most useful approximations
for describing and predicting ecological relationships
(Gisiger 2001, Halley et al. 2004, Storch et al. 2005,
Šizling and Storch 2007). In 1999, Harte et al.
demonstrated that the power-law (scale-invariant)
SAR may be derived from a bisected, self-similar
landscape and a community-level probability rule (see
also Ostling et al. 2003). Although this self-similarity
model received significant attention (with 128 citations
to date by Thompson ISI), soon after its publication
Maddux and Athreya (1999) demonstrated that Harte et
al.’s (1999) probability rule is not equivalent to the
power law, and concluded that the self-similarity model
could not explain the power law form of the SAR.
Maddux (2004) later elaborated on this argument
showing that Harte et al.’s (1999) self-similarity model
produces biologically unlikely outcomes. Maddux
(2004) identified three biologically unrealistic outcomes
(that is, problems, that arise from mathematical
inconsistencies as we will show) in the predictions of
the self-similarity model, i.e., (1) differences in species
richness predictions for particular areas when using
Harte et al.’s (1999) probability rule vs. using the power-
law SAR (e.g., the number of species occurring in a
quarter of the original landscape was lower when
calculated using the probability rule than when using
the [probability-rule-based] power-law SAR, see Mad-
dux [2004:619]); (2) when using the probability rule
similar numbers of species are predicted for rectangular
areas (cells) with different sizes, as well as for those with
similar sizes but different shapes, (Eqs. 6–14 in Maddux
[2004]); and (3) species richness is dependent on location
(e.g., two cells with the same shape and size but different
locations in the landscape have different species
richnesses). These three problems thus demonstrate that
species richness predicted by the self-similarity model is
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sensitive to estimation method (probability rule vs.
power-law SAR), cell shape, and location. Indeed, Harte
and colleagues acknowledged that the self-similar
probability rule (PR) produces biologically unrealistic
predictions (Ostling et al. 2004). Although some of the
so-called unrealistic properties mentioned by Maddux
(2004) may in fact be biologically plausible (as argued by
Ostling et al. [2004], e.g., similarity in species composi-
tion declines with distance and thus may be location
dependent [Nekola and White 1999]), the three problems
outlined above illustrate mathematical inconsistencies in
species richness predictions (and hold regardless of the
form of the SAR).
Here we demonstrate that Harte et al.’s (1999) self-
similarity model can in fact be applied without
biologically unrealistic or mathematically inconsistent
outcomes. We show that all three of the problems
identified by Maddux (2004) result from an assumption
that the probability of occurrence of a species at one
scale is independent of its probability of occurrence at
the next, i.e., the occupancy status of a species as either
widespread or narrow is not necessarily inherited across
scales (we refer to this as a ‘‘non-heritage assumption’’).
By ‘‘widespread,’’ we mean that after bisection of the
landscape (or cell) the species occurs in both halves,
whereas narrow range species do not. Neither Maddux
(2004) nor Ostling et al. (2004) identified the implicit,
non-heritage assumption that forms the basis of
Maddux’s (2004) argument. By altering this assumption
we show that predictions of the PR are neither
biologically unrealistic nor mathematically inconsistent.
SELF-SIMILARITY MODEL
Harte et al.’s (1999) PR sets constraints on the total
species richness (or total richness fractions, i.e., marginal
probabilities) across cells generated by bisection of the
landscape. However, the PR does not constrain subto-
tals, or component species richness fractions, that
constitute these marginal probabilities. In fact, it is
possible to allocate species across the landscape in
numerous ways that will result in the same marginal
probabilities as constrained by the PR. Of these
possibilities there are several, in addition to the case
shown by Maddux (2004), that generate biologically
unrealistic solutions. All of the latter are, however, a
consequence of adopting a non-heritage assumption as
described previously. There is, in fact, a single biolog-
ically realistic solution that is produced by assuming
that the probability of occurrence of a species at one
scale influences its probability of occurrence at the next,
i.e., each species in the community has an occupancy
status (widespread or narrow) that is partially inherited
across scales. We call this the ‘‘scale-heritage assump-
tion.’’
Probability rules
First, we demonstrate why Harte et al.’s (1999) PR
imposes only a marginal constraint on the allocation of
species to cells. Using the case outlined by Maddux
(2004) (and the same notation; see Fig. 1 for illustration
and Appendix A for explanation of this notation), let’s
consider the bisection of the original cell (Fig. 1A), the
following bisection of the left half (Fig. 1B), and the final
bisection of the top left quarter cell (Fig. 1C). There are
3, 7, and 15 non-overlapping, mutually exclusive species
richness fractions generated respectively (represented by
the Venn diagrams in Fig. 1). Harte’s PR demonstrates
that if a species is known to be in a cell Ai, then ‘‘the
probability that under bisection it will be found in at
least a specific one of the two resulting Aiþ1 is the same
constant a,’’ i.e., this is the self-similarity assumption
(Harte et al. 1999). This self-similar PR is broken down
into only four probability terms ([1], [2], [3], and [6] in
Harte et al. [1999]) as follows: probability (present only
FIG. 1. Venn diagram illustration of the assignment of species richness fractions to subsets (using Maddux’s [2004] notation)
after the bisection of a rectangular landscape. (A) Three (discrete) nonoverlapping species richness fractions result from the first
bisection, i.e., the number of species found exclusively in the left rectangle (cell), the number of species found exclusively in the right
cell, and the number of species occurring in both (shared by both cells). (B) Similarly, seven richness fractions result from bisection
of the left cell. Numbered areas are 1, L (o, x, o); 2, L (o, o, o); and 3, L (x, o, o). (C) Fifteen richness fractions result from bisection
of the top left cell. Numbered areas are 4, F (o, x, x, x); 5, F (o, x, x, o); 6, F (o, x, o, x); 7, F (x, x, o, o); 8, F (o, o, o, o); 9, F (o, o, x,
o); 10, F (o, o, x, x); 11, F (o, o, o, x); 12, F (x, o, o, o); 13, F (x, o, x, o); 14, F (o, x, o, o); 15, F (x, o, x, x); 16, F (x, o, o, x). The
occurrence (presence) of a species in a particular cell is indicated by ‘‘o’’; the absence of a species in a cell is indicated by ‘‘x’’ (see
Appendix A for further description of the notation).
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in left half )¼ 1 a; probability (only in right half )¼ 1
a; probability (in both halves) ¼ 2a  1; probability (a
species found in Ai is found only in a particular half of
Ai)¼ 1 a. According to the PR, the species richness in
Ai will be Si¼ai3S0. After a simple calculation, we then
have the power-law form of the SAR, Si¼ cAzi , in which
c¼S0Az0 and z¼log2a are two constants (Harte et al.
1999, Ostling et al. 2003, 2004).
For the three cases in Fig. 1, Harte’s PR implies the
following for the fraction of species in the two halves of
Fig. 1A:
Hðo; xÞ ¼ 1 a
Hðo; oÞ ¼ 2a 1: ð1Þ
For the fraction of species in the two quarters and right
half of Fig. 1B, Harte’s PR implies
Lðo; x; nÞ ¼ Lðo; x; xÞ þ Lðo; x; oÞ ¼ að1 aÞ
Lðo; o; nÞ ¼ Lðo; o; xÞ þ Lðo; o; oÞ ¼ að2a 1Þ: ð2Þ
Finally, for the fraction of species in the two eighths, one
left-bottom quarter, and one right-half of Fig. 1C,
Harte’s PR implies
Fðo; x; n; nÞ ¼ Fðo; x; x; xÞ þ Fðo; x; o; xÞ
þ Fðo; x; x; oÞ þ Fðo; x; o; oÞ
¼ a2ð1 aÞ
Fðo; o; n; nÞ ¼ Fðo; o; x; xÞ þ Fðo; o; o; xÞ
þ Fðo; o; x; oÞ þ Fðo; o; o; oÞ
¼ a2ð2a 1Þ ð3Þ
where o, x, and n indicate the status of the cell as
occupied, excluded (not occupied), and either of these
two states respectively (see Appendix A for an explana-
tion of the above notation; see also Maddux [2004]; an
example is provided in Fig. 2).
Note that Harte’s PR also implies thatH(x, o)¼1 a,
L (x, o, n)¼a(1 a), and F (x, o, n, n)¼ a2(1 a). We do
not show all possible species richness fractions as those
not shown are either the same or symmetrical to the
cases we discuss here (e.g., L (x, o, n) ¼ L (o, x, n)).
Formulae for the derivation of species richness fractions
under the marginal probability constraint of Harte’s PR
are demonstrated in Appendix B. As long as Eqs. 1, 2,
and 3 are satisfied (as demonstrated in Fig. 2 and
Appendix B), the species and community obey Harte’s
PR (i.e., the self-similarity assumption). In Eq. 2, for
example, L (o, x, n) consists of two parts, L (o, x, x) and
L (o, x, o). These parts represent two species richness
fractions where each fraction includes those species
found exclusively in that particular part. Harte’s PR
does not specify the values of these two parts, only their
sum. This property becomes even clearer in Eq. 3.
Therefore, Harte’s PR provides only a marginal
constraint, i.e., dictating the sum of species in a specified
area and not the number of species in its component
parts that arise as a consequence of the bisection
process.
Non-heritage assumption
Following Harte’s PR and the assignment of species
richness fractions to subsets (as in Fig. 1), the simplest
(and to date unspecified) assumption is that the
probabilities of species occurrence across scales are not
inherited (equivalent to the statistical concept of
probability independence). Two probability events X
and Y are independent if prob(X, Y )¼prob(X )  prob(Y )
(Sokal and Rohlf 1995). For example, L (o, x, x) ¼
H(o, x) H(o, x) and L (o, x, o) ¼ H(o, o) H(o, x). In
Appendix B, we list all such species richness fractions
based on the non-heritage assumption (see also Fig. 2
for an illustrative case). Without specifying (or realizing)
the existence of an additional assumption underlying
their self-similarity model, Harte et al. (1999) implicitly
adopted the non-heritage assumption in the calculation
of the endemics–area relationship and the species
abundance distribution ([7] and [8] in Harte et al.
1999). Maddux (2004) also implicitly used this non-
heritage assumption to generate species richness frac-
tions, and this assumption leads to all three of the
problems that he identifies with Harte et al.’s (1999) self-
similarity model.
For example, according to the power-law SAR, we
have L (o, x, x) ¼ 1  a2ln3/ln2 (note that the value of
L (o, x, x), i.e., T7, was wrong in Maddux [2004:619];
R. D. Maddux, personal communication). However,
based on the non-heritage assumption, we have L (o, x,
x)¼ (1 a)2, which is indeed biologically unrealistic and
mathematically inconsistent (problem (1) outlined in
Introduction). Of course, there are additional species
richness inconsistencies that arise when using the power
law SAR and Harte’s bisection scheme in this way, e.g.,
F (o, x, x, x)¼ 1 a3ln7/ln2 6¼ (1 a)3 (see also Appendix
B). Under the non-heritage assumption, different sizes of
area can have similar species richness (Eqs. 6–14 in
Maddux [2004]), for example L (o, x, o)¼L (o, o, x) and
F (o, o, x, x)¼F (o, x, o, x). More of these equations that
predict identical species richness for different size or
shaped cells are shown in Appendix B according to the
non-heritage assumption (also indicated by the double
headed arrow in the left of Fig. 2). These equations
(which are in fact not similar) lead to the second
problem identified by Maddux (2004) (problem (2)).
The third problem that arises from the non-heritage
assumption is that the fraction of species in a quarter cell
formed by the combination of two eighths (e.g., the joint
cell 001[100; Appendix C), 2a3 þ a4  2a5, is different
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FIG. 2. An illustrative case of the probability rule (PR), the non-heritage assumption (NHA), and the scale-heritage assumption
(SHA) in a community of 100 species. In this example, a¼ 0.8, and the PR leads to a power-law species–area relationship with a
scaling slope z¼0.322 (where, if a species is known to be in a cell Ai, the probability that under bisection it will be found in at least a
specific one of the two resulting cells Aiþ1 is the same constant a). The first bisection results in two halves, and the second bisection
results in four quarters. According to the PR, after a single bisection, the two halves have 60 (¼ [2a 1]3 100) shared (widespread)
species and 20 (¼ [1 a]3 100) endemics (narrow range) in each half. Bisection of the left half (which, in total, contains 80 species)
will then have 48 (¼ [2a 1] 3 80) species that are shared by the two quarters, and 16 (¼ [1 a] 3 80) species that are endemic to
each of these quarters. Note that the ratio of 20 endemic to 60 shared species after a single bisection is equal to the ratio of 16:48
species (marginal totals) after the next bisection; a consequence of the self-similarity PR. According to the NHA, of the 16 endemics
in the quarter cells, 4 (¼ [1 a]320) species originate from the 20 endemics in the parent (half) cell, and the other 12 (¼ [1 a]360)
species originate from the 60 species shared by the two halves. The NHA produces the same ratio of widespread to narrow species
after bisection regardless of the previous occupancy status of the species, i.e., 4:12¼ 12:36¼ 16:48. The double-headed arrow under
the NHA case shows that, after the second bisection, the number of endemic species that are now shared by quarters (12 species) is
the same as the number of shared species that become endemic (12 species), i.e., L (o, o, x)¼L (o, x, o). This is the basis of problem
(2) (see Introduction). Furthermore, the four endemics in the left-top quarter, L (o, x, x), predicted from the NHA, is different to the
number of species predicted (i.e., 9 ¼ (1  (3/4)z) 3 100) by the power law (note that the nine endemic species in the quarter is
calculated from the power-law SAR). This is the basis of problem (1) (see Introduction). According to the SHA, the ratio of
widespread (shared) to narrow range (endemic) species is sensitive to the occupancy status of species before bisection, i.e., 9:2 6¼
7:46 6¼ 16:48 (e.g., double-headed arrow under the SHA). This is true even though the total number of endemic species in the
quarter remains 16 (¼9þ7) and the number of shared species in the quarters remains 48 (¼2þ46). Therefore, while both NHA and
SHA obey the PR, SHA does not result in biologically unrealistic or mathematically inconsistent outcomes.
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from the fraction of species, a2, for a quarter that is
obtained directly from bisection rather than from
combination (e.g., the left-bottom quarter, denoted as
01; Appendix C). This is the case even though the cells
have the same shape and size (i.e., species number
depends on location). The calculation of the joint cell
fraction involves repeated use of the non-heritage
assumption (e.g., an intermediate step F (n, o, n, o) ¼
a2(2a  1), Maddux [2004]), whereas the calculation of
the left bottom quarter only requires the PR.
Therefore, without identifying or questioning the
appropriateness of the non-heritage assumption, Mad-
dux (2004) concluded that biologically unrealistic
outcomes arise as a consequence of Harte’s probability
rule, rather than as a result of the implicit non-heritage
assumption itself. He thus argued that the probability
rule is not valid in the sense that it generates
mathematically inconsistent estimates of species rich-
ness. However, the non-heritage assumption is itself
biologically unrealistic. The basis of Maddux’s criticism
of Harte et al. (1999) is thus a consequence of the non-
heritage assumption, i.e., that the proportion of
widespread and narrow species remains constant with
a change in scale (Fig. 2). This is an extremely unlikely
outcome and counter to our general understanding of
the scale dependence of species distributions.
Scale-heritage assumption
The distribution of a species across space is scale-
dependent, i.e., its occupancy (presence) at one scale will
determine its occupancy at adjacent scales (Kunin 1998,
Hui et al. 2006). With a change in scale the occupancy
status of a species (i.e., whether it is widespread or
narrow) may change. However, as a consequence of its
scale dependence, this occupancy status will not change
rapidly or idiosyncratically from one scale to the next.
Rather, a widespread species has a high probability of
remaining widespread with a single change in scale,
whereas a narrow species has a very low probability of
becoming relatively widespread with a single change in
scale. This is what we call the scale-heritage assumption
for a single species. In a multispecies situation, this
means that the percentage of widespread species in the
community will remain relatively similar after a change
in scale, and a high proportion of the narrow range
species will remain narrow. As a consequence, the ratio
of widespread to narrow species arising from previously
widespread species will be different (greater) from the
ratio of widespread to narrow species arising from the
previously narrow species. This is an inevitable conse-
quence of the scale heritage assumption and of the way
in which species occupancy distributions change with
scale (McGeoch and Gaston 2002).
Using the notation in Appendix B, we show that under
the scale-heritage assumption there is one particular
community that will obey Harte’s PR and at the same
time provide consistent species richness predictions using
the bisection scheme and the power-law SAR (see an
illustrative case in Fig. 2). The procedure of obtaining all
the necessary species richness fractions after the ith
bisection involves, first, calculating the species richness
fraction, using the power-law SAR, for a single subset of
species occurring exclusively in that cell (i.e., with no
shared species). Then, using intersection calculus for
non-exclusive events ( joint events) in set theory
(Enderton 1977), A \ B ¼ A [ B, the species richness
fractions for species occurring in two cells are obtained,
and so on (see Appendix B). This solution can be
readily tested to demonstrate that it does not suffer
from any of the three problems identified by Maddux
(2004). For problem (1) (the inconsistency of species
richness fractions calculated according to Harte’s PR
and the power-law SAR), in the community generated
following the scale-heritage assumption, L (x, o, x) ¼ 1
 a3ln3/ln2 (see Appendix B for details), which is
consistent with the prediction of the power-law SAR.
Problem (2) involving inconstancy in species richness
estimates also no longer holds. For example, L (n, o, o)
¼L (o, n, o) , L (o, o, n)¼ a(2a 1), compared to Eq.
6; L (o, o, x) , L (o, x, o)¼L (x, o, o) and L (x, o, o) ,
(1 a)(2a 1), compared to Eq. 7; F (o, o, o, x) , F (o,
o, x, o) , F(x, o, o, o)¼F (o, x, o, o) compared to Eq. 8
in Maddux (2004). It can thus readily be shown that
none of Eqs. 6–14 in Maddux (2004) still hold. It is also
easily shown that problem (3) no longer holds. For
example, the intermediate result of the fraction of
shared species of an eighth and a quarter is F (n, o, n, o)
¼ a3þ a a3ln5/ln2, which is not equal to a2(2a 1) as
stated in Maddux (2004). Furthermore, without using
the non-heritage assumption, but only the probability
rule and common probability principles (see Appendix
C), we show that the fraction of species shared between
the eighth 001 and 100 is indeed 2a3 a2, which leads to
the correct fraction of species present in the two joint
eighths 001[100, a2, and equals the fraction in the
quarter 01. Therefore, none of the biologically unreal-
istic outcomes arise for communities with a scale-
heritage assumption. Self-similar species distributions
lead precisely to the power-law SAR in a scale-heritage
community, and the PR and the power-law SAR are
equivalent (see also Pueyo 2006).
DISCUSSION
We have identified the existence of an implicit
assumption underlying the PR about (1) the way in
which occupancy changes with scale and (2) the
interdependence of species distributions, and demon-
strated the validity of the scale-heritage assumption in
this context. In doing so, we have shown that Harte’s
self-similarity model remains a powerful approach for
modeling species distributions. For example, the biolog-
ically realistic solution provided shows that widespread
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species tend to remain widespread across scales, and that
as a result widespread species will have a much higher
probability of co-occurring with other widespread
species than predicted under the non-heritage assump-
tion. This finding is consistent with species co-occur-
rence patterns, which have been shown to be generally
non-random in both empirical communities and under
neutral model conditions (Gotelli and McCabe 2002,
Bell 2005). Potential future application of the self-
similarity model thus includes the modeling of species
co-occurrence patterns. Using Harte’s PR without
assumption (i.e., neither non-heritage nor scale-heritage
assumptions), Hui and McGeoch (2007a) modeled
species occupancy probability distributions, which may
be used as a basis for understanding the co-occurrence
of multiple species in a self-similar community. Fur-
thermore, the scale-heritage assumption predicts a
positive relationship between the occupancy and how
strongly species co-occur (e.g., described by Jaccard
index [Connor and Simberloff 1978, Gotelli and
McCabe 2002]). Harte’s PR may also serve as a basis
for understanding beta diversity patterns and the
‘‘distance decay’’ of biodiversity similarity across space
(Nekola and White 1999, Koleff et al. 2003). However, a
comprehensive description of distance decay using
Harte’s PR and the scale-heritage assumption will
require further development.
In conclusion, Harte et al.’s (1999) probability rule
specifies only the marginal constraints for allocating
species to cells when bisecting the landscape. It does not
specify whether in doing so the species in the community
follow a non-heritage or scale-heritage assumption.
Maddux’s (2004) criticisms do not invalidate Harte’s
PR, but rather show that the use of a non-heritage
assumption when modeling community patterns, such as
the power-law SAR, produces biologically unrealistic
and mathematically inconsistent predictions. The as-
sumption that species occupancy status in communities
(i.e., widespread vs. narrow range) are partially inherited
across scales is thus important for modeling both
individual species distributions and community patterns.
This result highlights the importance of examining
scaling patterns in the range size (occupancy) of species
(Hartley and Kunin 2003) and communities (McGeoch
and Gaston 2002, Hui and McGeoch 2007a, b). To
appropriately relate individual species distributions to
community patterns it is clearly necessary to understand
patterns of species co-occurrence and to consider the
way in which species occupancy patterns change with
scale.
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